
 

 

 

Wednesday, April 17, 2013 

“Working with Spirit” Teleconference 

 

                  
____________________________________________________________ 

What’s it like to leave a secure position and start out on your own? 
Are their spiritual insights to making our own work/businesses more successful?   

 

For over 25 years, Sue Vandittelli has helped people resolve conflicts at work: first as a senior manager and 
ombudsman at Bell Canada; then in her own business (A.W.R. Inc.) where she has become one of this 
country’s leading dispute resolution professionals. Recently, she has also launched a new branch of her work 
called Sacred Evolving Lives – in which she helps people to integrate spirituality and a ‘consciousness of the 
sacred’ into their life/work. 
 
Host:   Eric Hellman 
 
Some topics we'll explore: 

 - What it's like to leave a secure position and start out on your own  
 - Why she created her own business, and her biggest challenges  
 - Common conflicts at work (and how dispute resolution  
       & a new sacred consciousness can help resolve them) 
 - What happens when we fail... or get blocked in our work? 
 - What role spirituality plays in her work  
 - The difficulties of talking about spirituality professionally  
 - How she manages her ego and sacred-spirit selves, professionally & personally    
 - Her ‘spiritual growing edge’  

 

_________________________________ 

     Date:   Wednesday, April 17th -  8:00 - 9:15 pm (Eastern) 
          
      Cost:   Donation / Contribution (appreciated) 

_________________________________ 

   

About Our Guest: 

Sue Vandittelli grew up in Corporate Canada. A former senior manager and Ombudsman at Bell Canada, she then 

left it 14 years ago to create A.W.R. Inc. - Alternative Workplace Resolutions. Sue is now one of the leading dispute 
resolution professionals in the country (with clients such as Morneau Shepell, a leading EAP firm) and she also runs the 
Canadian and International Franchise Ombudsman Programs. 

A Chartered Mediator, Certified Ombudsman and Sacred Coach, Sue has a unique approach to workplace conflicts 
which balances the legal, business and psychological health aspects for individual and team disputes. Her gift of creating 
safe psychological spaces for people to honestly dialogue - combined with her ability to bring clarity, integrity and 
compassion - have ensured sustainable solutions to very complex and challenging cases. These include facilitating cases 
in such areas as professional relationships, partnerships, psychological health, mental health, harassment, bullying, Bill 
168 and interpersonal issues. (More information at www.awr-resolutions.com) 

In 2004, the Canadian and International Franchise Community sought her expertise in running their Franchise 
Ombudsman programs. These programs have recently celebrated their 10th anniversary, a real accomplishment in an 
industry with continual change. In total, Sue has operated and developed over four different Ombudsman programs with 
clients in Canada, the United States & internationally. (More on these programs at www.cfa.ca and www.ifaresolve.com)  

In 2012 (and as a result of customer demand), her transformative coaching model expanded to include deeper mind, 
body and spirit dimensions – and the creation of her new business, Sacred Evolving Lives. Here, Sue helps people 
explore and develop their inner sacred consciousness, and integrate this new consciousness into their daily personal and 
professional lives. (More at www.sacredevolvinglives.com) 

For more information, call: 416-233-8665  

Or email us with your comments: cswcall@rogers.com 

 

_____________________________________________ 

Centre for Spirituality at Work 
Programs, coaching and community to support your spirit at work... 

Tel: 416-233-8665    www.spiritualityatwork.org    Email: info@spiritualityatwork.org 

_____________________________________________ 
 

Growing a Business, 
Resolving Conflicts 
and Living a Sacred,  
Evolving Life 
 
An Interview-Conversation with 
 

Sue Vandittelli, Owner, A.W.R. Inc.- Alternative 

Workplace Resolutions, and Sacred Evolving Lives 
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